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Validity check of using α-, β- and γ-radiation detectors for
soil radon monitoring
Methods of soil radon monitoring by using detectors (counters) of α-, β- or γradiation, which inserted into boreholes, are wide spread and the most used for
the aim of earthquake prediction, as well as study of questions of gas exchange
between lithosphere and atmosphere. For example:
1. Israel – by α- and γ-scintillation detectors;
2. Turkey – by α-scintillation detectors;
3. Armenia - by γ-scintillation detectors;
4. Kamchatka (Russia) - by β-gas-discharge counters;
5. etc.
The reason is that counters are:
• Simple and easy to use for continuous monitoring;
• Not expansive, that allows their mass use and to extend the quantity of
monitoring stations and observation zone.
However, there are no reports about long-duration and detailed experiments
where confidence level, accuracy and reliability of data were investigated.
Especially it concerns correction coefficient for conversation of measured
counting rate into volumetric activity (VA) of radon in soil.

Materials and methods
To measure radon in soil air we used highly sensitive intellectual
scintillation detectors BDPB-01 BDPA-01, BDKG-03 (ATOMTEX,
Belarus) and gas-discharge γ-and β-radiation counters hard STS-6 and
SBM-19 (Russia), which were installed into boreholes of depths of 0.5
and 1 m.
Selection of these detectors was made according to the
requirements of a wide range of operating conditions: temperature
range from - 30 to + 50 ° C and relative humidity up to 98%.
Monitoring of air temperature, pressure, air relative humidity, wind
speed and direction, surface temperature and soil temperatures
performed using automated information-measuring system.
Calibration experiments were conducted during periods from May to
November, 2011.
Boreholes were stabilized by plastic pipes of the same diameter.
Radon-monitor RTM 2200 was sequential connected to the boreholes
with help of 2 air inlet and outlet tubes.
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Why calibration procedure is necessary?
Very often for earthquake prediction aims the soil radon monitoring
conduct without conversation of measuring results (N, impulse/time) into
units of volumetric activity (VA) of radon (Bq/m3).
An argument of this was that ONLY relative variation (in relative units) is
IMPORTANT for this aim.
However:
1. The analysis of numerical simulation results and differences in
areas of information gathering with different α-, β- or γ-radiation
detectors in boreholes (Fig. 3 - 5) allowed to suppose that
correction coefficients K will depends on many factors. So usual
used scheme VA=N·K is not valid.
2. Absolute units can help in follow calculations (radon transport
models) and investigations (gas exchange between soil and
atmosphere, air mass transfer, atmospheric electricity, etc.)

Let’s analyze the differences in areas of
information gathering with different detectors.
Schemes of photons and charged particles
are given at Fig. 3, 4, 5.
From these schemes we can see that
gathering areas of photons and charged
particles differ a lot.
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The results of calibration: 30 of May to 3 of July in borehole of depth 1 m
where scintillation alpha-detector is installed

The reconstruction of data series for β-radiation.
The determination of correction coefficient for β-radiation Кβ it was
chosen the next scheme. Values of β-count rate (Nβ) was divided by 2
parts:
a) constant (Nβs), which is associated with soil β-radionuclides of 232Th-,
235U-, 238U (before 222Rn)-chains, 40K, etc.

b) variable (NβRn),
which is associated with β-radionuclides of 222Rn-chain occurred in air of
borehole and ∼ 5 cm-layer of soil in bottom of borehole.
So, the total β-count rate: Nβ=Nβs+NβRn,
radon VA: VARn(i)=(Nβ(i)-Nβs)· Кβ.
Constant part Nβs in our experiments was 47-63% depending on
physical-geological parameters of soil and geometric factor.

The results of calibration in boreholes of depth 0.5 m for α-detector

Let’s evaluate the influence of cycle air pumping system in borehole on counting
rate of α- and β-detectors:
1. After pump starting the mean α-counting rate decrease at 20%.
2. The amplitude of α-counting rate variations did not change noticeable.
3. The amplitude of β-counting rate variations decrease almost 2 times.
Such reaction is explained by partly removing from borehole the radon and thoron
decay products, and thoron gas. After shut-off of air pumping α-level quickly return
to its normal value.

The results of calibration in boreholes of depth 0.5 m for β-detector

Dynamics of β-radiation flux at depth of 0,5 m very good follows
dynamics of radon in contrast to α-radiation flux.

The results of calibration in boreholes of 1 m depth for α-detector
In autumn experiment the impulse count rate of α-radiation in borehole
of 1 m decreased about 4 times after the system of cyclic pumping was
connected. At that, the standard deviation was increased.

Conclusions
Almost half a year-experiment did not clear all investigated aspects.
On the whole:
Soil α-field:
• The synchronism in dynamics of soil radon and α-radiation fields was
registered only in some periods when positive atmosphere
temperature and absence of precipitations.
• α-field at 1 m depth mostly reflects changes of daily-average values
of radon activity with uncertainty of about 30%.
• Can be used for prediction of earthquake and other dangerous
phenomena but with some limitations.
Soil β-field:
• It was found a good synchronism in β-radiation and radon field
changes at depth up to 1 m for daily and synoptic scales. But for
certain days a little time shift (advancing or delay) between β- and
radon time series was observed.
• Maximum in soil radon diurnal variations is usually observed at 16-18
o’clock at 0.5 m depth, and at ~ 24 o’clock at 1 m depth.
Soil γ-field does not reflect radon changes at all (at depths of 0,5 – 5 m).

Conclusions

Some recommendation to procedure of soil detector calibration were
suggested:
• When used radon monitor with air pumping for calibration procedure it is
recommended to use additional near-situated (70 cm – 2 m) borehole
with the same diameter and depth.
• If calibration procedure was conducted in boreholes with installed
detectors/counters of ionizing radiation with help of cyclic air pumping
scheme it is necessary to determine both calibration coefficient and
correction factor. Correction factor takes into account the decrease of
amplitude of diurnal variations after starting of air pumping. For that, it
should register data as little 2 days before and after the calibration
procedure.
• If β-detectors/counters was removed (repair, replacement, etc.) it is
necessary to make a new calibration procedure.

Thank you very much for your
attention!

